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STRESS, STRESS, STRESS, STRESS, RHYTHMRHYTHMRHYTHMRHYTHM AND AND AND AND 
INTONATIONINTONATIONINTONATIONINTONATION

TheTheTheThe beatbeatbeatbeat andandandand tunetunetunetune ofofofof EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish

by Marcelo de Cristo
mevcs@yahoo.com

In this workshop
• WarmerWarmerWarmerWarmer – Expressing attitudes through intonation
• What’sWhat’sWhat’sWhat’s theirtheirtheirtheir nationalitynationalitynationalitynationality? ? ? ? – Raising awareness of
suprasegmental features of pronunciation

• Gringo Gringo Gringo Gringo TalkTalkTalkTalk/I’mI’mI’mI’m a a a a NativeNativeNativeNative Speaker Speaker Speaker Speaker – Encouraging learners to 
adjust their vocal settings to L2

• TheTheTheThe handhandhandhand equalizerequalizerequalizerequalizer/WhereWhereWhereWhere diddiddiddid hehehehe pause?pause?pause?pause?– Raising awareness
of the rhythm of English

• ShadowShadowShadowShadow readingreadingreadingreading/rhymesrhymesrhymesrhymes/pop pop pop pop songssongssongssongs – Practicing stress and
rhythm (and intonation)

• Final Final Final Final discussiondiscussiondiscussiondiscussion (+ a reminder)

Intonation – Expressing attitudes
mmm

Source: Wikimedia Commons http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Manga_emotions-EN.jpg

Intonation – Expressing attitudes

Good morning, Mr Kay.

1) You’ve never met Mr Kay before. You want to do business with him.
2) Mr Kay owes you a lot of money.
3) You think Mr Kay is a pleasant man.
4) You’re secretly in love with Mr Kay.
5) Mr Kay is wearing women’s shoes.
6) You really don’t like Mr Kay.
7) Mr Kay is about to give a pronunciation workshop.

What’s their nationality?

1) 1) 1) 1) AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican

2) 2) 2) 2) EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish

3) 3) 3) 3) BrazilianBrazilianBrazilianBrazilian

4) 4) 4) 4) FrenchFrenchFrenchFrench

Audio files - Source: The International Dialects
of English Archive http://web.ku.edu/idea

Images source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/
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Gringo talk

Você tá com muita pressa?

Não muita.

Posso ir junto?

Que cara chato...
É claro que não!

Pra casa de Nino, meu namorado.

Pra onde você tá indo?
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I’m a native speaker!

We are going to the movies. 
Do you want to join us?

Not really. 

But this time it’s going to 
be different, I promise. Well, OK then.

Well, the last 3 times I had to 
sit in the front row!

Why not?  

The hand equalizer graph
• Developing an awareness of stress and rhythm – Poem
The Bright Dresses by Robert Seatter .

Source: British Council’s LearnEnglish website http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org

Where did he pause?
After your addio – breathless, banal, the click of the telephone, I came out 

into Corso Vittorio Emmanuele. Milan's glorious main street: rows of posh 

shoe shops, buckles and toecaps on tip toe behind thick glass; at the end of 

the boulevard the cathedral spires like the tails of old seahorses: rigid, brittle 

and upside down; sunlight all round me in a hot, close envelope, with its 

smell of coffee and expensive briefcases; words on the air from the English 

lesson I had just been teaching: "Sylvia never arrives late. Tom loves pop 

music and small dogs.“  This is the present simple for habit. It goes on and 

on I was saying. Then down the road they came: three bright dresses in 

yellow, pink and peacock blue, blurring to blobs of floating colour inside the 

tears in my eyes. They jangled the words, advanced unbearably bright 

towards me: Sylvia loves pop music. Tom never arrives late. Small dogs. 

Small dogs. Never. Loves. 

Poem The Bright Dresses by Robert Seatter - Source: British Council’s
LearnEnglish website http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org

Source: Discovery 
Education's Clip 

Art Gallery 
http://school.disco
veryeducation.com/

clipart/

Where did he pause?
After your addio //  - breathless, //  banal, //  the click of the telephone, //  I 

came out into Corso Vittorio Emmanuele. // Milan's glorious main street:  // 

rows of posh shoe shops, buckles and toecaps on tip toe behind thick glass; 

// at the end of the boulevard the cathedral spires like the tails of old 

seahorses: // rigid, brittle and upside down; // sunlight all round me in a hot, 

close envelope, with its smell of coffee and expensive briefcases; words on 

the air from the English lesson I had just been teaching: "Sylvia never arrives 

late. Tom loves pop music and small dogs.“  This is the present simple for 

habit. It goes on and on I was saying. Then down the road they came: three 

bright dresses in yellow, pink and peacock blue, blurring to blobs of floating 

colour inside the tears in my eyes. They jangled the words, advanced 

unbearably bright towards me: Sylvia loves pop music. Tom never arrives 

late. Small dogs. Small dogs. Never. Loves. 

Poem The Bright Dresses by Robert Seatter - Source: British Council’s
LearnEnglish website http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org

Source: Discovery 
Education's Clip 

Art Gallery 
http://school.disco
veryeducation.com/

clipart/

Stress and rhythm - shadow reading
Starshine asked Non-Being, 

"Master, do you exist? Or do you not exist?" 

Since he received no answer at all, 

Starlight set himself to watch for Non-Being. 

He waited to see if Non-Being would appear. 

He kept his eyes fixed on the deep Void, 

hoping to catch a glimpse of Non-Being. 

All day long he looked. 

He saw nothing. 

He listened. 

He heard nothing. 

Then Starlight cried out at last: "This is IT!" 

"This is the farthest yet! Who can reach it? 

I can understand the absence of Being. 

But who can understand the absence of Nothing? 

If now, on top of all this, Non-Being exists, 

Who can understand it?" 
Poem Starshine and Non-being
by Chuang-Tzu - Source: British Council’s
LearnEnglish website
http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org

Source: Discovery 
Education's Clip 

Art Gallery 
http://school.disco
veryeducation.com/

clipart/

Stress and rhythm - rhymes
Humpty dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty dumpty had a great fall
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men
Couldn´t put humpty together again

Source: Nursery Rhymes - Lyrics, Origins & 
History http://www.rhymes.org.uk

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/
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HUMP-ty DUMP-ty SAT on a WALL

HUMP-ty DUMP-ty HAD a great FALL

ALL the king’s HORS-es and ALL the king’s MEN

COULD-n´t put HUMP-ty to-GETH-er a-GAIN

Stress and rhythm - rhymes

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Stress and rhythm - rhymes
again     in shower     there middle
stepped Doctor     never up     Foster
puddle     went Gloucester     rain

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Source: Nursery Rhymes - Lyrics, Origins & 
History http://www.rhymes.org.uk

DOC-tor FOS-ter WENT to   GLOUC-ester

IN a SHOWER of RAIN

he STEPPED in a   PU-ddle right UP to his MIDDLE

and NE-ver went THERE a-GAIN

Stress and rhythm - rhymes

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Stress and rhythm - rhymes

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Rome     home     comb     waiter     later    
alligator     deliver     river     shiver     
hat     fat     rat     car     far     

wearing     sharing     staring     would     
could     should

Stress and rhythm – pop songs
We live in a greedy little world
That teaches every little boy and girl
To earn as much as they can possibly
Then turn around and spend it foolishly
We've created us a credit card mess
We spend the money that we don't possess
Our religion is to go and blow it all
So it's shopping every Sunday at the mall

Extract from the
song Ka-ching

by Shania Twain

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Stress and rhythm – pop songs
WE live in a                 GREE-dy little          WORLD

That      TEA-ches every          LITTLE boy and       GIRL

To          EARN as much as     THEY can        possi-BLY

Then     TURN around and    SPEND it     foolish-LY

We've   CREA-ted us a           CRE-dit card              MESS

We         SPEND the money  THAT we don't   po-SSESS

Our   re-LI-gion is to                 GO and blow it          ALL

So it's    SHO-pping every SUN-day at the        MALL
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Discussion

1) How useful do you think these activities are 
in your own context?

2) How useful was this workshop to you?

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/
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• The International Dialects of English Archive
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• Wikimedia Commons

http://commons.wikimedia.org/

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/

Thank you!

Join our  Join our  Join our  Join our  
Pronunciation SIG! Pronunciation SIG! Pronunciation SIG! Pronunciation SIG! 
Write an email to Write an email to Write an email to Write an email to 
braztesolrn@gmail.combraztesolrn@gmail.combraztesolrn@gmail.combraztesolrn@gmail.com....

Source: Discovery Education's Clip Art Gallery 
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/clipart/


